MAINE HOSPITALITY REPORT
*SPECIAL SUMMIT EDITION — Oct. 29 and 30*

Bangor or BUST
The leaf peepers are coming. Apples are falling. Summer is taking a slow walk.
Time to gear up for autumn and what better way than to hobnob, learn and unwind
at the second annual Maine Hospitality Summit. This year we travel to the
emergent city of Bangor, whose hospitality renaissance is turning heads.
In this issue we give you 7 reasons to register now.
But first, did someone say Free Beer? HospitalityMaine will soon have its own
official beer released for a limited time. How many associations have their own
ale? Last we checked just us. Read on for details on our October 4th Geary
Brewing and BMI venture, as well as a wrap up of our Annual Golf Classic and a
smoking deal on a new restaurant space in York County.
Sip those pumpkin lattes and enjoy this special summit edition!
Kathleen Pierce,
Director of member experience

7 Reasons to Attend the Summit
Cross Insurance Center & Hollywood Casino - Oct. 29 to 30

1. Increase restaurant profits
Ed Doyle will help you double down on
your core strengths to boost your bottom
line. A graduate of the Culinary Institute of
America, and former director of culinary
operations at the Seaport Hotel and World
Trade Center, Doyle is a restaurant
whisperer.
"Come and discuss how we will align
your vision for success with a guest
experience that will separate your
operation from the competition," says
Doyle, who will help summit-goers
"define measurement tools to keep you
on track."

Sign up for his October 30 talk today.

Register here

T he culinary tactician now runs RealFood
Consulting, where he travels the country
helping restaurateurs fine tune their vision
for maximum results.

2. Is Google eating your room revenue?

How do your direct bookings stack up? The rules of online marketing are changing fast,
hoteliers are losing revenue and they don't know why. And if you don't know the rules
you are already losing.
Lisa Kolb, founder of web marketing company Acorn Internet Services, Inc, comes

armed with ways to help you "mitigate the damage," to circumvent Big Tech and win back
direct bookings for your inn instead of giving too much to the OTAs and Google.
"It is honestly a game, you have to know the game. If you don’t know the game you can’t
play," said Kolb, adding that TripAdvisor uses OTA availability to determine placement in
their search results, and TripAdvisor advertises on Google. "Traditional marketing
doesn't apply when it comes to this type of strategy. Google has their fingers in your pie,
and it's gotten messy," said Kolb.
Learn to navigate the "choppy weather" in this advanced discussion perfect for
marketing teams ready to take action. Discover what our industry is doing to step up and
how you can help reclaim revenue that belongs to you!

Register Here to hear Kolb on Oct. 30 at 9:15 a.m..
3. Build a better workforce
In this salient session we gather diverse industry representatives to share solutions to
the workforce ills plaguing hospitality now.
Our government affairs officer Greg Dugal leads the panel discussion with John Butera,
Commissioner of the Maine Department of Labor, Steven Learned, executive chef
at Sunday River and Elizabeth Russell, Vice President of Academic Affairs at Eastern
Maine Community College.
"The hospitality industry is working closely with the Maine Department of Labor
and the Community College System to create training programs and
apprenticeships to help solve our labor shortage issues now and into the
foreseeable future," said Dugal. "Come find out how these programs will be
enforced and how you can access them."
Bring your questions Register Here

4. Make more green
Running a sustainable hotel,
restaurant or neighborhood
cafe takes time, thought and
resources. Is recycling and
ditching plastic straws
enough?
What's the best way to
source and menu locally
caught seafood? What are guests really seeking in a green hotel? What's the deal with
green crab?
Our panel of experts from across the hospitality spectrum get to the bottom of these
issues, which lead to profitability. Find out which trends are here to stay from Peter
Cooke, who teaches sustainable tourism and hospitality at the University of Southern
Maine and developed the state’s green hotel certification program, which has almost 200
hotels in Maine participating.
Ben Martens, executive director of the M aine Coast Fisherman's Association and
Rauni Kew, public relations and green program manager at Inn by the Sea are
sustainability thought leaders who will show you the path to success.

Register Here for the Oct. 29 discussion

5. Get inspired
Army Sergeant Travis Mills, who sacrificed
parts of all four limbs serving in
Afghanistan, engages audiences from the
moment he takes center stage.
His "Never Give Up. Never Quit," message
leaves audiences with a renewed spirit.
The American war hero shares his story of
unshakeable courage overcoming tragedy and
loss to close out our summit.
He runs a retreat for veterans in Rome, Maine.
So in a sense he is in the hospitality business
too. All attendees will have the opportunity to
meet Mills after his speech.

Register Here

6. Stay ahead of the curve
By doubling our strength and aligning our forces as one, HM is poised to be a stronger,
more powerful voice for Maine. We now have one board and a robust mission giving us
more leverage to advocate, educate and connect.
Don't miss CEO Steve Hewins' Power of Hospitality remarks which kick off the summit. He
will reveal new statistics defining Maine's growing hospitality sector and key programs we
are launching. Greg Dugal breaks down pertinent hospitality government affairs issues
we face locally, statewide and nationally, such as short term rentals, salary and overtime
rules, and paid sick leave. Our new website goes live and will prove to be a powerful
resource for members and the industry at large.

Register Here
7. Guitars, beer, food!
The hottest duo to emerge from Nashville,
Stricking Matches performs at the summit
Oct. 29th. An intimate show at Hollywood
Casino tops off a full day of education and
networking on the banks of the Penobscot.
Before the first match strikes, guests will
sample the best of the Queen City at a
pre-dinner Taste of Bangor reception at
the Cross Center.

The event includes beer from Geaghans
Brewery. Then we sit down to a surf and
turf feast.
That is far from all. Try your hand at lady
lucky with free slot plays. Feeling lucky?

Register Here

MAINEHOSPITALITYSUMMIT.com

Member Innovation
This summer, Saco Main Street took matters into its own
hands and opened a community ice cream shop in a
vacant space in downtown Saco.
Armed with equipment from a shuttered Main Street ice
creamery, executive director Robert Biggs (pictured)
launched The Saco Scoop in a key downtown Main
Street storefront. Selling cones of Shain's of Maine Ice
Cream, root beer floats, fudge and gifts, the months-old
venture is a neighborhood magnet. "It's been hugely
successful," said Biggs, who joined the Maine Restaurant Association as a non-profit to
help Saco up its culinary ante. In the chilly months the Scoop will serve decadent hot
chocolate and hot nitro coffee topped with your favorite ice cream flavor.

Advocacy in Action
HospitalityMaine's legislative action team
traveled to Washington D.C. this week to
heighten awareness of critical hospitality
issues facing our state.
At the American Hotel and Lodging

Association's Legislative Action Summit,
our members spoke to Sen. Susan Collins
(right) about getting more H2B visas and
stopping online booking scams!
Look for an update in Dugal's Maine
Hospitality Summit talk Oct. 29.
Register Here

Member Meetup at Geary Brewing Oct. 4
All members are invited to Geary
Brewing on October 4 for a night of
song, craft beer, socializing and
hospitality — Maine style.
As the autumn leaves fall, rock out to
Nashville artists Kendell Marvel and
Danny Myrick as we toast the season of
change.
Our new association commemorative
beer, HospitalityMaine will be released
as a special limited edition. Stock up for
your establishment, it's cool!
Allied partner BMI is buying the first
round of beers for all members. That's
right, Free Beer.
Taco Trio and Fishn' Ships food trucks
provide the sustenance. Come one, come all from 4 to 7 p.m. Geary Brewing, 38
Evergreen Drive, Portland.
Admission is free, but donations are encouraged and will go to support the Bob Crewe
Foundation.

Media Watch
Maine ranks second highest for tipped wages
Two words: Tip Credit. Maine received great coverage in Restaurant Business recently.
The new study, “The Best and Worst States to be a Tipped Worker,” found that
waiters, waitresses and bartenders in Maine are now collecting gratuities averaging
19.36% of customers’ tabs, in addition to the $5 an hour that employers are mandated to
pay. The combination earned the state the second slot on the ranking of the best places
for servers to work. Read the piece here.

How to pump up your pumpkin spice game
According to Upserve, the loved/hated autumnal spice isn't going anywhere this season.

How to spice it up? Read this deep dive to keep your sanity this fall.

Nonantum wins best places to work award
Well deserved recognition to The Nonantum Resort in Kennebunkport for making
The Maine State Council of the Society for Human Resources Management 13th annual
"Best Places to Work in Maine" list. The Kennebunkport resort was the only inn to make
the list. M aineBiz has the scoop.

Golf Tournament
It was a hot mess at Spring Meadows Golf Club last week, but in true tournament fashion
everyone left with a big smile on their face and a prize! Thirty one teams competed in a
full round of golf; many companies used the outing as a bonding experience; and
everyone dined on surf and turf post play. We revealed our new logo on the links.
Thanks to all for making our 35th tee-off such a success.

September is Food Safety Month
You know how important it is to keep it
clean. But as we get busy, it's easy to let
hygiene in the kitchen slide. Watch this
video from the National Restaurant
Association for pointers on what not to
wear while cooking.

This year's theme is the future of food
safety. Get more tips and sign up for a
webinar later this month here.

SAVE THE DATE: M aine Restaurant and Lodging EXPO M arch 27 in Portland

A publication of HospitalityMaine (formerly the Maine Restaurant and Maine Innkeepers
Associations)



Got tips? Email Kathleen@MaineRestaurant.com



